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near Penticton, BC
at Naramata Centre

Adults $150

Crones Er Maidens $125
(over 63 tr under 23)

50 Wor6ho\s

A Healing 0asis
Sunrise Ceremonies
A Festival Store tr more
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Septembq 2O-22 . l7t A$huol
Wise &Vomen's Festival

This celebration is the
third or fourth weekend

of September at
Naramata Centre,

a conference facility
operated by the
United Church.

Most rooms are wheel
chair accessible.

On Okanagan Lake,.
near Penticton, BC.

Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY SCHEDULE
Noon - On-slte Registration at Columbia Hall
1 pm - Healing Oasis sign-up starts
2 - 5 pm - Sessions in the Healing oasis
5:15 - 6:15 pm - Dinner

OPENING CEREMONIES - 7 pm followed by
introduction of workshop presenters, concluding
with . 20-minute crystal bowl meditation.

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6:45 - 7:30 am . Sunrise Ceremonies
7:30-8:30am Breakfart
8:45 - Noon . Choice of twelve workshops
12-1pm Lun(h
2 - 5:15 pm . Choice of eleven workshops
5:15 - 6:15 Dinner
6:45 - 8:45 pm . Choice of nine workshops

SUNDAY SCHEDULE - shorter lunch than Saturday
then two-hour workshops from 1:30 - 3:30.
3:45 to 4:15 pm.,. CtOSING CEREMONY,

The Festival Store
has spa€e to sellvarious crafts, crystals, jewellery
and more. lf you are registered as a participant,
instructor or healer you can apply for space and
bring items to be sold. Go to the webslte or ask
Marion for details.

Give-AwayTable
Share valued items with another.

Itf Hffllng Olflf is in Lower Mclaren Hall.
tntuitiye Readings, Eody-work, Energy-work, Reiki and more

Sign-up starts at 1 pm on Friday - Sesslons are 2 to 5 pm
Saturday sessions are l0:30 to 9 pm & Sunday sessions 8:30 am to 3 pm

Rate of 525 per half hour and 94o p€r hour.
Reiki drop-in sessions are by donation, one table. all weekend

lf you wish to wo* in the Heallng 0asis
We offer a trade:6 hours ofhealing sessions for a weekend pass.
please go to our website: www.issuesmagazine.net, lt has
details including a page with frequently asked questions,
Then call or email Marion..,. Marion@issuesmagazine.net

phone [[ffil{Jllsy
Registration, Festival Store and Healing Oasis

General  quest ions <al l  Angele 1-855-366-0038

Accommodation is ona first come basis. See page 14.

Meals tlease pre-order by August 25 . see page 14.
Naramata Centre offers full course meals with a salad bar, bever-
ages and desserts. Meal prices are on the registration form. lf we
have cancellations, a few meals could become available on-site.

Refreshment Stations provide herbal teas.
Please bring a travelling mug or buy
a souvenir one at the Festival Stbre. E



OPS & TYOTNSHOP ITAI'BNS
hop numbers correspond to the numbere on the overall schedule

Workshop'01 Saturday evening 2 hours

Anti-Age with Lymphatic Dralnage
Learn the three top secrets that European women want to
share so you can stay young and healthy your whole life.
foin Leah for'this fun, interactive, hands-on, strip down
session. Bring two towels and a bikini or be prepared to
strip to your underwear so we can apply oils to the torso.

workshop '02 Suday n oming 3 hours

The Power of Words
What are your words really saying? Especially the words
we use every day. foin Leah for a lively, interactive learning
about numerology and the vibration of the spoken word,

and how the mind takes them and creates chaos or bliss.

LEAH SINCLAIRE
Calgary, AE . rl03 El9-2312

www.quantumnumerology.com

Leah became fascinated with nurnerology in
1998, when she studied under Clayne Con-

ings, a philosopher ofthe Kabalarian wisdom.
She continued with five years of personal

study before founding Quantum Numerol-
ogy Inc., an internet consulting business. She

discovered there is a quantum field' that is
governed by simple math. Leah provides con-

sultations and is co- author of Manifest Success:
Momentum, Mirades and Motivation,

workhop '03 sarrrda2 altemoon 3 hours

Nature as a Mirror of our Inner Self

Encounte! the secrets of the elemental forces of nature. With all
our senses we will connect with a tree, water, or rock, which ryill
lead us to a deeper understanding ofwho we truly are. Using the
Life/Art Process, our dance, movement, and drawing express

what our hearts have experienced.

Pleose b ng oil pastels ot ctoyons ond a notebook for eithet wotkhop.

Workshop '04 saturday evening 2 hours

Healing with Expressive Arts - an Introduction to the Llfe/Art ProcecE

Our body contains and reveals our entire life experience. Only through the inner body
experience can we come to know ourselves and the world, and changes can happen,
Active Imagination, Drawing and Creative Writing help us to build bridges between
our conscious and unconscious Self. Expressing the unklown through Dance and
Movement, we speak in our primary, archetypal language and go beyond culture, reli-

gion and social boulrdaries.

Workshop'05 Sanrdal afternoon 3 hou..t

The Path of a Lightworker
Your lnner Light radiates your Outer Light

The life force ofMother Earth is radiating throudh you. when your
body holds unresolved emotional issues your light is dimmed. Old
emotions are like weeds blocking the light. You are invited to pre-
pare for the rise ofthe Sacred Feminine as it brings forth the caring,

nurturing and loving energy that honours all of Creation.

workshop #06 SudaT mornint 3 houts

Self llealing... The New Health Science
Do you want better Health, more Energy and much happier Rela-
tionshipsi ln this talk Carole will showyou how to make r€al practi-
cal changes which will empower you to fully embody your true self.
If you want a deeper, more meaningful relationship with yourself
and others, this is a pust-see. Ifyou are done feeling sick or tired,

I Carole will show you how to walk in your True Power.

CAROLE M FRIESEN
Colgary AB . E77 846-398

www.corepotentials,com
www.Thclightworkerslnstitutc.com

Carole is an expert in personal
transformation for people who are

committed to making profound
changes in their lives. As a keynote

speaker, best selling Amazon author
and an award winning teacher, Carole

has shared the stage with T. Harv Eker,
Iohn Gray and Doreen Virtue.

Carole ov€rsees thousands of students, practitioners
and teachers in Psychosomatic Therapy. She charms

h€r audiences with h€r unique blend ofbody
language, face reartng, wisdom and candid humour.

ELISABETH GUENTERT BAY
Grand Forks BC . 250 442-,1808

www.dimutara,com

Elisabeth is a certified Expressive Arts
Therapist and has an MA in Psychology
and Healing Arts. She holds the Halprin

LifelArt Practitioner and the Teacher
for Movement Ritual. Over the last 25
years she worked with individuals and

institutional settings. Her work "Healing
Arts Therapy'' was founded in l99l and
is rooted in the fields of Psychotherapy

including C.G. fung Dream Work,
Gestalt Therapy, Psycho Synthesis,

Expressive Arts Therapy, Breath Therapy,
Feldenkrais, Sound Therapy as well as
Nutrition and Tibetan Massage. She is

also a Swiss registered Nurse.



ARIADNE SASSAFRASS
Rcvelstoke, BC . 250 E37-9276
Ariadne is a Certified Access
Consciousness Facilitator, Bars
and Body Process facilitator and
is well trained in a myriad of
other modaliti€s including Theta
Healing and the Yuen Method.
She travels worldwide offering
a variety ofworkshops, and is
committed to bringing light and
bliss to this world.

NORMA COWTE
Pentlcton, BC . 250 490-0554
www.normacowlc.com

Norma has been involved in
metaphysics for over 40 years.
This is an opportunity to talc
advantage of her vast knowl€dg€,
some written in her €ight boolc,
but much which isnt. She is
author of three books on Tarot
and attcnds many conferences on
the subject.

CINDY-LEE YT,LLAND
Kelowna, BC . 250 86f'-221O
www.angelontheloorc.com

An accomplishcd artist, tcacher and per-
former of Bellydance and Mlddlc Eastern
fusion dance, Cindylee has studied
cxtensively with local and international
instructors since 2000. She delights audi
ences dancing as The Angel On The Loose.
She is the director of The Loox Hip Sisnrs
Bellvdance Club.

Worlshop '07 saurday nonlngiiota

Workshop '08 snday aftcrnal'z iours

Access Consciousness
An introduction to the tools and philosophies that can crcat€
instant change in your life, Access Consciousness is an energy
transformation system, which links seasoned wisdom, ancient
knowledge and channeled energies with highly contemporary
motivational tools. These approaches can set you free by giving
you access to your truest, highest self. The purpose ofAccess is to
generate Consciousness: the ability to be and receive everything
without iudgement. We will clear judgements and social condi-

tionine as well as limitations before the class is completed.

W'orkhop '09 sau'day moming 3 houts

The Tarot, the Royal Road
Tarot cards, in particular the Rider waite Deck, shows a iourney
we all take to spiritual awareness. Hear how the iourney works, so
you may experierice and become awate of how you are progresing

on the Royal Road.

Workshop '10 saturdal evening 2 hours

A Metaphysical Discussion
Metaphysics is a broad subject. Norma will moderate and fecilitate
answers to questions you have wanted to know, whether it is about

ghosts, psychic development or spiritual €volution.

workhop 'I I Sat tdaf.llening 2 houtt

Workshop '1 2 Sanla2 molning 3 hourt

The Wings of Isis

The ancient Eg)?tian goddess Isis has many gifts to
share with us. We will learn beautifirl modern versions
of magical ritual moves and forms taken from the wdl
paintings of ancient Eg)?t. Come dance with wings just
as Isis, the goddess of magic, power and protection did

in the times of old, and unleash the goddess in you!

No dance ex?etience necesary, and wings are prwided.
I have l0 pairs of wings, so x'orkhop participonts sre limitcd.

Workshop '13 satuftlal aftcmoon j hourt

Tapping into Splritual Freedom
with a Red Nose

Let go.of your everyday consciousn€ss and
befriend the clown within, We will explore our
clown personas in a safe workshop environ-
ment with warm-up exercises and clowning
scenes respectively. Costumes and props will
be provided. If you are ready to discover your

creative source, this workshop is for you.
Bring a red nose or o lognie to buy orc.

IOLANDA HTMMELSTEIN
IGlowna, BC . 250 450-9075

folandab interest in languages and cultures brought
her to Asia where she lived for ten years and learned
Tai Chi and Qi Gong. In r€cent y€.rs Qi Gong has :
bccome an important part of her lifq it is her m€ans
of connecting to the sourcc and she finds great joy
in teaching it, Jolanda's re-discovery of the red nose
has brought more colour into her life and a wonder-
ful hobby: voluntcering as a carlng clown.



worfdf,p '14 Sundat lrlt rilmn 2 hd.rt

Bdly Drocing for Fun and Fltnesc

|oin us to leam the basics ofbelly dancing. You will discover
muscles you dont know you have, improve your postur€,
cardio, balance and flexibility while toning your body. You'll
have so much fun you wonl even know you're getting an
amazing workout. Bring a hip scarf and wear comfortable

clothing. Open to all leveLs of finess and dance experie ce.
. No dance expeience tequired

. 
Workshop'I5 satu at afren;on 3 houts

the Healing Art of Egyptian Temple Dancing
with Jenny and Miriam

Connect with your body, mind & Goddess selfas we have frin
exploring our chakns and how we can awaken them with the
ancient art ofbelly dancing. Using our temple, we will invoke
the Goddess energy, learn some Egyptian mudras and reclaim
our feminine essence and grace. Plea* weat your GotMe-ss cloth*
and bring a hip scarf if you have one.

Workshop'16 sun&2 mo.r,ing3 hottt

Live Singing Mandala

Your voice is a holographic representatlon of all that you are
and a reflection ofyour soul's creation, Together we will create
and improvise out sacred sounds and harmonies to create a

live singing Mandala-

JENNYPULS (NURA)
.' Kaledcn,Rc . 25O 497-llE9

www.innerblissbellydancing.com

]enny has been joyfully belly dancing
and teaching for the past twelve years.

She is passionate about helping women
heal themselves wholly and naturally
through knowledge, energy work and

movement. She is a Reiki and Ra-Sheeba
Master as well as a BodyThlk Access

Technician. In addition she has taken
Huna and Bellyfit instructor course
training, and had the Reconnection

Activation done.

MIRIAMCUNHA
Kelowna, BC . 250 @-5523

www.yonfuha,com

Miriam has dedicated her life to the
study of philosophy, metaphysics, spiri-
tuality and different esoteric practices.
She is a Shaman, Reiki Master, WriteB
Graphic Artist, Singer and Musician,
and facilitates transformative experi-

ences like Laughter Yoga, Dancing,
Singing and Drumming, Mayan Oracle,

Intuitive Tarot Readings, Meditation,
and other subjects related to human

spiritual development.

Wotkshop'17 Saturday mo'r,ing 3 houts

Workshop '18 Sunday afternoon 2 hours

It is Time to Stack-the-Deck
We have had plenty of restraints on us. Weve been lim-
ited from knowing and embodlng the bulk of who we
really are, where we're really from, why we're reglly here
and what abiliti€s we really have. It's time to'awaken
and train ourselves to maintain and stabilize the higher

energies.

Worlshop'19 sunilay moning 3 hourt

Exploring the Chakra System

Using frosted and clear crystal bowls and
moving from the root chakra to th€ crown,
and then from the heart chakra outward in
concentric rings, we bathe in the sounds for
clearing and for strengthening our energetic

systems.

PHYLLIS STRAUB
Olella BC . 250 s99-9090

wwwvibrationallyenhancedliving.com

Phyllis has prepared her human body to
channel high vibrational energies from

evolved Beings. This channeling is accom-
plished through mind-heart connection,

which co-creates higher levels ofconscious-
ness by clearing out lower energies.

TEREZ LaFORGE
Kamloops, BC . 778 471-5598

Terez is a student of VAHS (Voice Activation
Hydration System), a Theta wave system that reads

and feeds the body the sounds that it needs for well-
being. She is an Access Consciousness Bars facili-

tator and th€ keeper ofa set of frosted and clear
crystal bowls. She hosts Full and New Moon sound

meditations in Kamloops.



KERRY PATFRAMAN
Summerland, BC . 250 494-E955
www.indigowisdom.ca

A registered nurse by profession Kerry
began delving into the world ofalterna-
tiv€, holistic and esoteric studies aftcr
being diagnosed with a life-threatening
illness that conventional medicine was
unable to treat effectively. She continues
to contradict and confound conven-
tional medical wisdom by her reliance
upon, understanding of, and application
of ancient teachings, alternative and
esorenc means.

Workshop '20 sarrrraay aftc':l,oon 3 hoart

A Chat lfith Spirit - Channelled Messages from
Your Angels, Guides and Higher-Self

Bring your personal or worldly questions to class where Kerry
will help connect you with your Higher-Self, Angels and Spirit
Guides. They want to be felt, it is just a matter of tuning in. If
you want to connect with a loved-one that has passed over, Kerry

may have answers to the questions yolJ have.

Workhop '21 sunilay moning 3 houts

Dreams and Messages from your Higher-Self
Dreams tell you who you are but your Higher-Self, Guides, Angels and Your
Creator actually send you rnore guidance during the day than at night! Learn
how to easily recognize and understand these daily and nightly messages as a

whole new level of reality is revealed.

ANNE ELLIOTT
Sorrento, BC . 25O 463-4915

Anne is an intuitive and innovative healer/teacher with more
than 20 years experience facilitating groups. She hosts God-
dess inspired Wheel of the Year Ceremonies and is passionate
about divine feminine pilgrimage as well as the labyrinth,
which began in 2000 when her former bookstore, Spiritworks,
sponsored a pilgrimage to sacred sites in England and France ,
which included Chartres Cathedral, home ofone ofthe mosi
well known labyrinths in the world. Anne's crone name is
Purple Goddess.

ANDREA SAMPSON
Toronto, ON . 416712-5365

Andrea studied with masters in the Healing Arts for over
25 years, becoming certified in Tarot and Intuitive Coach-
ing. Over the past seven years, Andrea and Anne have col-
laborated and created many inspired Goddess ceremonies. As
a result ofthis collaboration, they are producing a guidebook
on goddess ritual ceremonl'.

work:hop'22 saturday alternoon 3 hours

Honouring the Goddess
through the Seasons

For those intelested in learning the tra[s-
formational approach and benefits of a
Goddess-inspired life. Anne and Andrea
will guide you through the meaning, the
celebration and the Goddess wisdom of
the eight festivals of the year: Candle-
mas, Vernal Equinox (Ostara), Beltane,
Midsummer Solstice, Lammas, Autumn
Equinox (Mabon), Samhain, and the
Winter Solstice (Yule), with Seasonal
Ceremony ideas for individuals and/
or groups, As a celebration of the God-
dess approach, the workshop will include
a Goddess Ceremony for the Autumn
Equinox with drumming and a guided

labyrinth walk

Both orc 
'''orking 

in the Heoling Oosis

Workshop'23 Sunday norking 3 hours

Earth Magic
Energizing with the Elements

Explore and reconnect with the elements - earth, water,
ffre, air and ether. We will start with a one hour yoga
practice suitable for all abilities, followed by breath
awareness and relaxation. After observing the move-
ment of energy through body and breath we will use
art, song and ritual to re-discover what nourishes us
and creates vitality in our lives. Where attention goes,
prana (life force energy) flows. Create the life you de-
sirel Please bring yout yoga mat, pillora, blanket & art joumal.

MELISSA PEREHUDOFF
Kelowna, BC . 250 762-7850
www.kelownayogahouse.org

Melissa has been studying yoga for 20 years to
uncover the mysleries o[ lhe soul. She is an
Iyengar certified yoga teacher and has been to
lndia twice to study at the Ramamani lyengar
Memorial Yoga Institute. She has also been to
Hawaii twice to swim with the wild dolphins
in the ocean. Honoring the elemental pow-
ers within our bodies and surrounding us in
nature unites us with all that is.

BOTII
rhe day with r



workshop *24 Saturday aftenoon 3 houts

workshop '25 suntlay altemoon 2 hours

Re-Enchanting the Earth with
SoulCollage" and Animal Wisdom

A hands-on experience of using SoulCollage' as an
Earth-mending catalyst. Combining SoulCollage' with
Animal Medicine and Shamanic fourney, wdll explore
the power of imagination and intuition as tools and
doorways to wholeness and healing for humans and
for the earth in this season of profound change. Learn
to connect to the earth, listen into the stories of your
own life and gain access the earth's sulport and wis-
dom. SoulCollage' combines the aboriginal tradition of
listening to and collaborating with our animal compan-
io'ns. Alt supplies provided - a donation would be appreciated.

GYLLIAN DAVIES
.,'i: Christina Lake, BC . 25O 447-9332
$' 

' www.HopeBearers.com

Gyllian is a spirituality and creativity coach,
artist, poet and curandera (traditional earth-

based healer), from BC. fhrough Hope-Bearers,
she invites people on a magical journey into

the realm of Sacred Activism and the abundant
powerhouse ofthe Holy! Blending Labyrinth,

SoulCollage' and the rich world of dreams and
animal medicine, Gyllian offers life-coaching,

classes, one day workshop/retreats throughout
the NW, as well as residential retreats at

Sky Meadow, where she lives.

Workshop '26 satuftlay mo.lr,ing 3 hours

New Energy for a New Age

Do you bound out of bed every morning excited by
anticipating what you can create? If you are new to
awakening or iust curious, then this workslbp
would give you a greater understanding of how
energy is impacting your life. The only way to live
beyond limits, to experience true ioy and freedom,
and to be abundant is to live a balanced life. All of
creation creates energy, understanding how to use

your share wisely makes life satisrying.

DAWN MARIE BOUCHER
Penticton. BC . 77a 476-3248

www.livingbeyondlimits.ca

To free herselffronr core issues hindering
the int€gration ofsell Dawn has studied

Angel Therapy, iMatrix Energetics, Quan-
tum Touch, Core Dynamic coaching,

Trauma Resolution and much more. Today
she is a New Energy Educator and Crim-

sorr Circlc Teacher in trainins.
Wo*ing in the Healing oasis

Workhop '27 satufttay evening 2 houts

Strumming the Songs of YesterYeirt

A 'Frances passion is strumming her guitar
and singing folksy songs, new and old. She
ent€rtains her audience with humorous and
heartfelt folk songs and rounds, which invite
active participation, lifting our spirits with the

vibration of music. Come,loosen up your
voices for a while on a Saturday eveniirg.

Workshop 028 Sanda7 morning i hours

Clean Across Canada
Clean body, clean mind, clean spirit - the ceniuries-
old mystique of soap - make some to take home, us-
ing a simple formula. Discover what BalneotheraPy is

- and why you should care.

workshop'.29 sunday afternoon 2 hou/s

WildWisdom
Using wild-gathered native plants to make medici-
nals; identifying, picking, drlng and preserving your

plants; finding the right remedy for each ailment.
E-coov of WiA Wisdom book.

FRANCES MURPHY
Okanagan Falls, BC . 250 488-6592

Part ofFrances' 'unique-to-her'talents is her voice
and ability to reflect back life. She used to shake when

singing in public, but in time realized that fear and
excitement are ofthe same vibration. Music has been

a companion on her life path; enjoying guitaring at
assemblies in high school, being a music mom for her

kid's schooling, singing at weddings, funerals and fund-
raisers... but best ofall were the sing a-longs.

JANNORN
Cresc€nt Valley, BC . 25O 359-5979
$'rrw. grow)'ourowndru gstore. com

A farm kid from New Zealand who came to
Canada fifty-plus years ago, who became a

teacher, mostly elernentary and special needs
children. Passionate about natural cosmetics,

herbal medicine, and the matrix ofenergy
healing, she is the author ofseveral books.

Jan is 77 this year and has a lot ofwork
planned for the next thirty years.



CINDYSMITH
Calgary, AB . a()3 970-3496
www.cindyrmithaep,com

After many years of working in the
counselling field, Cindy has now found
her life passion by teaching others to
find their own power, trust in their
intuition and connect to their angels.
Cindy teaches the,Angel Empowerment
Practitioner CertiJicatiorr^ Coffi se and
has developed Corn ect To Your Own
Power workhops.

KALAWNABIGGS
Roberts Creek, BC . 6(X 886-3536
www.kdawna.com

Kalawna is an hereditary Psychic, Spiritual Healer
and a Master Hlpnotherapist who has worked
in her field professionally for over 26 years. She
connects individuals back to their soul purpose
and holds a space for spiritual awakening. She is a
gathering ofdivine energies that channel through
her giving you a creative expression of focused,
centered. conscious awareness.

wodrshop '30 vurdal ofte.r.oon 3 houts

Manifest with
Guidance from Your Angel Team

Now is a time to allow yourselfto receive in all areas
ofyour life. Archangel Michael's message, 'please al-
low receiving energy now and accept change as love
and light energyJ Gain new insights to self through
guided meditations and how we all connect with
our angel team. Have the opportunity to experience
the presence of Archangels Michael ard Raphael
and your own guardian angels to assist with change

and acknowledge belief patterns of change.

- workshop # 3l Saturday ewning z hows

Meditation for Healing

This is a two-hour guided meditation so bring
warm clotles and a comfortable blanket. We

tre going to lay down and strengthen ourselves
througlr guiding the imagination and €nhanc-
ing the central nervous system, while balaac-
ing the hormones and cleansing the emotio4al
body. This is a wonderfill way to completely re-

lax and heal the body.
Wo*ing in the Healtng Oasis

Working in the Healing Oasis

STIARON CARNE
Calgary, AB . ,()3 668-t()85
www.soundwellness.com

Sharon is a musician, author, recording
artist, certiffed sound healer and
a student on the path of wolving
consciousness for over 40 years. Her
work has evolved into the visionary
work of Sound Wellness - bringing
the ancient and modern power of
sound and music to a deeper awareness
and practical everyday use for these
challenging times we live in.

ELLENPAYNTON
Wlliams Lake, BC . 25O 398-2656
wwwlifepilates.ca

Ellen is a kinesiologist and owner/
operator of IIFE Pilntes Botly
Therapy a healt\ and wellness studio
that focuses on fusing external body
exercise rehabilitation techniques
with intemal mind and spidt life
enhancing practices.

wol,}shop *32 saturday rnotniflg 3 houts

Wired for Sound
Explore the science and the alchemy of sound. Experience
the three elements of sound therapy: recorded music, sound
tools and your voice. Learn how deeply sound affects us.

workshop '33 svnday aftenoon 2 houts

Exploring Your Cosmic Roots:
A Sound )ourney for Ancient Souls

Engage your cosmic brothers/sisters and return to Earth
with sacred knowledge they have held for your soult journey
during this lifetime. (No admittance once the jouney has begun).

workshop # 34 SarurdcT evening 2 hows

Somatics for Health

A movement discipline that focuses on bringing the
participantb awareness back into their body. "The exer-
cises are perfornled in a slow and mindfirl manner that
encourages the body to relax, the muscles and ioints to
function in their natural movement pattan, and the
brain to disengage from the business of daily life. A
wonderfi.rl complement to any Yoga or meditation prac-
tice. Yogo fiats or blankets are requircd Jor this workshop.

Working in the Healing Oasis



workshop'35 Satuftlay no ing 3 houts

Mirrors of Eelationships
Everphing we need to know or understand about ourselves
is "mirrored" to us by the people, places and events that
occur in our lives. To understand the concept of Mirrors
we will explore the dynamics of these relationships and
situations, You will gain control of your life rather than life
controlling you.

Workshop '36 sandal afre oon 2 houts
The Power of Inner Beauty

Galnlng confirknce and self esnem ltom the inside out

Hannelore will share precious gems ofwisdom to:

HANNELORE
Vrncouver, BC ond Hawail

tut9264988
www.Hannelore.cg or

CommunhgwtthDolphlns,con

Hannelore is a former. successfi.rl model
and actress and now author, int€rna-
tional speaker and intuition teacher,

who for the past twent),-five years, has
dedlcated her life to helping others
awaken to their full pot€ntial. She

considers herself a 'story teller' as she
shares from her heart some persond
experiences. She provides practical

tools that make a difference and sup-
port p€ople in their lives. Her greatest
joy are s€eing th€ transformations that

take place, and spending time swim-
ming with the dolphins.

SUKI FOX
Vernon, BC . 250 307-7301

www.suldfo:ccom

Suki, AKA the 'Roving Repatterner' is a wellness
practitioner and teacher with over I 5 years of

experience helping clients shift with Resonance
Repatterning sessions. Formerly she owned and

operated The Fifness Coflrecfion studio chain
af.d also The Loclge Im R?teat in Cherryville,

BC. These days she travels extensively.

. Gain confidence and self-esteem

. Make empowering decisions

. Recognize the power ofthe moment

. Enhance and trust your intuitive abilities .

. Heighten awareness of synchronicities

. Tap into your courage to speak your truth

. Tun€ into the power ofyour thoughts.

Be your best and shine
Let go ofguilt and shame
Set boundaries
Dare to live your dreams

wo*shop'37 sanrday norning 3 hours

Workshop '3E Slndal afternoon 2 houts

Raise Your Love Vibration

Participate in this group Resonance Repatterning
session and resonate with more love! Suki uses
muscle-checking (applied kinesiology) to objec-
tively and accurately identiry the pertinent, intrigu-
ing pattern that is common to the 8roup. This
proccss provides energy for your intention in the

session and healine for all.

Wo*shop'39 Saturday moning 3 hours

Angels, Guides and other ReSrlms

Meet your guardian angel and learn how you can work with
them to enhance your life experience. We will have a thought

-provoking conversation to assist us on ourjourney as humans.
The angels share that we are always supported, loved and never

alone.

Workrhop '40 sanday alte oon 2 hourc

Sharing Dad's Light
Sharon will share her experiences of working with people
transitioning, as a ghost therapist and an inter-dimensional
traveler. Having always been able to connect with souls that
have crossed over, it was natural for her to helP others as they

transition to the next stage.

SHARONTAPHORN
Wlllamr La&e . 250 303-0796

www.playingwtththeunlvcrEe.com

Sharon, author ofAngel Guidance -
Mesagu of Love and Heoling is an

international teacher, healer, authot
mystic and Earthkeeper, She sharcs

her wisdom, spirit, and passion
around the world through her Radio
Programs, offers workshops on heal.

ing and expanding consciousness,
and is a gifted intuitive/empath



RUTH BIEBER
Kclowna. BC .778 478-4180
www.playwithpcrspectlvc.com

In the early 1990s, Ruth founded lnsidcOut
Theatre and was the Artistic Director for
seventeen years in Calgary, cven though
she is blind. She has reccntly published a
book about the countless innovations she
has made to both theatre and the rehabil!
tation communities. Currently, she divides
her time between Canada and Ncw Yorlq
where she is writing and promoting her
plays. Ruthb most recent inno\rtion has
been curating an exhibit of artwork by blind artists, as
well as establishing an experiential gallery program in
Kelowna for people who are visually impaired, modeled
after the Art Beyond Sight program in Ncw York City.

Workrhop '41 satur.lar ,nofltng 3 hours

Tfansformation through Drama
(Acting like Scaredy Cats)

Discov€r the transformative power of the dramatic arts
through interaction of using safe drama games and activi-
ties. lndividuals who do not feel they belong on stage are
encouraged to challenge themselves in this friendly and fun

environment.

workshop'42 sundal morning 3 hours

Tiansformation through Story Telling

The world is hungry for the return of the verbal tradition,
but how do we begin? Learn creative and safe strategi€s for
introducing story telling that make them personally inspir-
ing and enjoyible. Techniques learned can easily be shared

with friends and family, Pleasc bring o non-breokable item.

MARIAN REED
Y*lownaBC .77t 4E4-A76

Marian is an experienced Healing Touch
practitioner with a life-long experience in
complementary health modalities including
Gestalt.

MARYWALKER
Wcst IGlowne BC. 250 76&1800

Mary is an artist and giftcd intuitive
healer. Her mother was an intuitive and
as a youngster she had many intuitive
breakthroughs. She now belongs to a mystic
fraternity and feels privileged to teach
youngsters art. She 6nds inner peace in
gardening and meditating in the forest.

wotkshop'43 Sanrday mominS 3 hourc

I.ay Your Burdens Down

Maiy and Marian will work as a team to help you
rblease emotions which are holding you back from
leading a more fulfilling life. After a deep imaging
session you will have the option to share/recall
whatever is comfortable for you. Then we will
help you release emotional shocks that happened
to your body and are now being an unnecessary
burden. Usually shock sets in six months after a
traunia happencd if there was no resolution that
the brain understood. We are willing to work with

long-ago ot recent traumas.

l loth trc working i l  lhc I lei l l ing Oosis

MICHELLE MORRISON
Kamfoops, BC . 250 6/d'2-8176
www.thebelmccdroul.com

Michelle is a Spiritual Consultant, Intuitive,
Medium, Reiki Mastcr Teachcr, Sharnanrc
Practitioner writer and speaker. She is pas-
sionate about working with people one on
one or in group and workshop settings, help-
ing you to tap into and bring forward your
highest potential and healcd state, With a
lifetime of clairvoyant Cxperiencc, Michelle's
authentic and engaging nature will have
you laughing and feeling empowered as you
connect to your higher sel( the Divine, your
intuition and the beautiful light within."

Workshop '44 SatlrdcT aft. ootl 3 hoyrs

Workhop '45 sunilay af..a,oon 2 houts

Mlraclcs Abound

We are each created from love and we are surrounded in
unconditional love at every moment in our lives. When
we live with fears, worries, doubts, criticism, judgement,
grief or guilt, we ar€ not truly accessing ourauthentic
state or allowing.that flow of well-being in our energy.
Using the work of A Course In Miracles and humor,
Michelle will guide you through the understanding that
who you really are is love, and with simple shifts in your
awareness you can begin to see miracles happening all
around you. These beautifrrl and simple messages and
exercises create so much peace and .ioy while helping
you to open to the powerful, intuitive and loving eternal

soul t:at you are.

E



Workshop *46 Saturday afternoon 3 hour! '

Sacred Symbols
Using symbols to focus our iri?eni is often more effective than
words alone. Learn about the meaning of sacred and mystical
symbols of different cultures and traditions and how to use

them. Bring a notebook.

,Norkshop'47 Sunday mornin| 3 hows

Persephone's Descent
Sometimes life is a struggle. These Underworld journeys give
us opportunities to evolve. We will trace the cycle of my'th
through Goddess eyes to find oui ivay and integrate our

Shadow-Selves. Bring a pillow and/or yoga nat.

SABLF ARADIA aka DIANE MORRISON
Vernon, BC .250 54O-O341

wwtr.thethr€adsthatbindus.net

Sable has been a practicing witch for
over twenty yeals. Driven by psychic

experiences in her youth, she became an
initiated Wiccan High Priestess and a

licensed Wiccan religious representative.
She owns Thp Threads That Bind Us

in Vernon where she teaches classes in
magick, Wicca, and women's spirituality.

Karen and Sunnaira are Crew Members of the Festh'al,

workhop '48 sarurdaT ewning 1.5 houts

The Three Wise Women
A Meditation

with Karen, Sunnaira 6 Miriam

foining harrnonics of the singing crystal
bowls, drum, and flute with guidance and
vocalizations; a vibrational upgrade to assist

in one's evolutionary iourney.

Bting blanket and pillow,
Thk wo*shop will end at arcund 8:30 pn.

Miiarn\ bio k on page 4

SUNRISE CEREMONIES ],I

SMUDGING ty tfte Willow Tree .

Sunnaira and/or assistants offer a cleansing/grounding gift

- FRIDAY 2 - 4 pm and again
SATURDAY and SUNDAY morning 6:15 - 6:45 am

6145 am LABYRINTH WALK with Karen. Saturday only
Combine the heavenly tones ofthe crystal bowls and the
connection to earth as you walk the Labyrinth

Rev. KAREN COOGAN
Penticton, BC . 250 770-1166

As a metaphysical minister Karen
offers insight and clarity from an

awareness ofthe higher realms and
our universal states ofbeing, helping
release fear-based beliefs to liberate,

empower, and live more fully. She has
a passion for the singing crystal bowls,

creating inspirational meditative
experiences through her

intuitive playing and singing.

.' r Okanagan Falls, BC .25O 497-6797

' 'Sunnaira shares her wisdom of the Sacred Circle of Life,
teachings from lndigenous Elders, and her understand-
ing ofthe greater reality ofwho we are as creator beings

ofthe universe with joyfulness and practical tools for
embodying and expanding this energy into the everyday

walk oflife. The voice of the drum resonates with the
heartbeat ofthe earth and the pulse ofall creation.

ET Slcrrwatch
Eteryoni: welcome

FRIDAY l0 to ll:30 pm
SATURDAY 9 to ll:30 pm

Meet at the Beach
We will try and contact extraterrestrials using

the CSETI protocols developed by
Dr Steven Greer. We will be under the stars for
a few hours, bring a chair and sleeping bag to

ensure that yQu are warm enough.

DEBORAHWARREN
Vernon, BC . 250 503-1313

www.ocseti,org

I joined CSETI (Center for the Study of Extra
Terrestrial Intelligence) in 1999 in Vancouver and
have attended ten CSETI 'Ambassador to the Uni-
verse" trainings. I have been assisting ET Contact

groups in the Okanagan / Shuswap, teach Com-
puter Science at college level and offer a number

of shaman journey workshops, drawing on the
work of anthropologist Hank Wesselman.

ll
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indi<atc the
lo<atl,on on lha map
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th€ Fcrtlval

Locatio

Loft

North

esslons
Room
South

chard
Court I

Court 2

Chapel

upPer

Alberta
Halt
lower

Alberta
Hall

Great

#09
NORl.fA COwlE

The Tarot, the Royal Road

#24
GYTLIAN DAVIES

Re-Enchanting the Earth with
Soulcollage and Animal Wsdom

*37
suKt Fox

Raise your Love Vibration

#05
CAR,OLE M FRIESEN
The Path of a Lightworker

#26
DAWN MAilE BOUCH

New Energy for a New Age

#03
ELISABETH BAY

Nature as a Mirror

#35

HANNETORE
Mirrors of Relationships

ClllDY Sl,llTll ,
Manifest with Guidance
from Your AngelTeam

*17
PHYIIIS STMUB

It is Time to Stack-the-Deck

#44
MICHELTE I.IORRISON

Miracles Abound

$o7
ARIADNE SASSAFRAISS

Access Consciousness

*20
KERRY PAIFNAI.fAN

A Chat with Soirit

*52

IHARON CARNE
Wired for Sound

*22
ANNE g ANDREA
Honouring the Goddess

through the Seasons

#43
f.lAnnil c ITIARY
Lay Your Burdens Down

#46

SABTE ARADIA
Sacred Symbols

#39

SHARON TAPHORN
Angels,6uides and other Realms

# 13

TOLANDA HltfMEtSTElN
Tapping into Spiritual Freedom

with a Red Nose

#41
RUTH BIEBER

Transformation through Drama
(Acting like Scaredy Cats)

#t5

IEilNY s tllRlAl.l
The Healing Art of

EgyptianTemple Dancing

6:45-E:45

THREE WOMEN
#48

wrsE
A Meditation usino Crvstal

Bowls, Drum, anil Fkite

#31
|(ATAWNA BIGGS
Meditation for Healing

#04
ETISABETH BAY

Healing with Expressive Arts

#01
IEAH SINCLAIRE

Anti-Age with

The public washrooms

for Orchard Court
are the campground

washrooms that will be
on the MAP given to

you on arrival.

r27
FRANCES MUR,PHY

Strumming the Songs
of YesterYea r

#34

ETLEI{ PAYIITON
Somatics for Health

#10
NORtfA COWIE

A Metaphysical Discussion

#11

CINDY.IEE YEttAND
The Wing' of lsisHall



Tha$ numbaE
Indl<atc the workhop
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th. Festlv.l
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MELISSA
PEKEHDOFF

Movcment & ,rantm

TEREZ LAFORGE
Quldth Slpvtr of Sund

Closing Ceremonies
Sunday at 3:45 pm
in the Great HaIl

EITENPATNTON

Somatlcsfor Hatth

/ANNORN

tG,rrtucha T.a

SUNNAIRA
dissrsTnMrs
ofierc a smudge

Satuilalt & Sunday
st,;rtirrg at 6:15 am

tear the WIlo* tree,

KARENCOOG/N

Labyrlnth atfl bowls

STIARONTAPHORN

tlcallng Pyramld

IOLANDA
HIMMELSTEIN

Qtcong.

Location

Loft

North

Sessio
Room
South

s
A
T^
U;
Rr
DY
A
Y

Court I

Court 2

Chapel

upper
Alberta

Hall
lower

lbert
Hall

Great
Hall

s
T
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*14

IENNY PULS
Belly Dancing for Fun and Fitness

8:45 St rg4-long wtu Frunces, tt en watch cinty Lee & Jenny Qlance performances.
9:30 Own dancing, brlrlg a drum ancl join Miriam In an qccomqtrying.lrum clrcle

*23
MEII'34 PEREHUDOTT

Earth Magic

*25
GYIIIAN DAVIES

Re-Enchanting the Eanh with
and Animal Wisdom

- f  19
TEREZ I.FORGE

Exploring the Chakra System

f38
suKt Fox

Raise your Love Vibration

*42
RUTH BIEBER

Transformation through
StoryTelling

#40

SHAX,ON TAPHORN
sharing Dad's Light

#06
CAROTE l.l FRIEIEN

Self Healing... Ihe New Health Science

#36
HANNETON.E

The Power of Inner Beauty

*24

.nx NoRN
Clean Across Canada

#29

IAN NORN
Wld Wisdom

#21
XI,RRY PALFMMAN
Dream and Messages from

your Higher-Self

#08
AilADNE SASSAFNA]'S

Access Consciousness

f l6

MlR.lAlrf CUIIHA
Live Singing Mandala

f33
SHARON CARNE

Exploring your Cosmic Roots

*o2
LEAH SINCTAIRE

The Powegof Words

*45
MICHELIE I'IORRISON

Miracles Abound

*47
SABIE ANADh
Persephon€'s Descent

*18
PHYT,IIS STRAUB
Time to Stack-the-Deck

*12

CINDY.IEE YELIAND
The Wngs of lsls

r[



REGISTRATION FORM Heallng Oasis Reglstration starB at 1 pm
Healing Sessions available Friday 2 to 5 pm

t{.|n.(s}
AddrGs
Town Pro% Code

Phone

emall

FESTIVAT FEES
ADULTS
(2tr2y.ffsl

CRO ES63 yr'+

mii$ers (r ozr yrs)

on or bafora Augu3t 1
Augun 2 - September t5
Aftcr Sapt. 16 .nd on rltc r.gl3trrtlon

on or bcforc Augusi I

,-'..lugu!t 2 - Scptembcr 15
AftCr ScFt 16 rnd on-rlt. rcal3tr.tlor

Weekend
s lso
s 170
$ tEo

5125
s r45
9 r55 .

Saturdav
only

s r10
I120
l130

s95
t 105

s 115

t,llod.,
955
96s
$70

$45

$s5
$65

MEALS....Please pre-order by August 15
mEAL PACKAGES Meals include dessert and beverage. lf you have dietary restrictions please advise.
l:ltllltraaay dlnner to sunday lunch 995.'- 

- (a'{f,lltl Saturdry brcakf.it to sunday lunch S25..-

|l{DIVIDUAL MEALSFTt. Dtnn€r
sst. Dlnncr

ACCOMMODATION Beddtnsondtou.ttt,r.tudGd. Chcckouttlnc 1 PM - SUnda
Orltr or,w ro6mt Dotrtla H atdlor lfo t ngltr 

'f,lds 
ptus lr?,7,t rliom vtah a h&-o-Mlcottch ptw ldtcl|rl,,.

One donbte b4 ot. dngle b.d ond atE'drop,rr. Frtdge, tlnl( ot d t a to'flle tatt|€ fol.r.
. Shared: Two people, two nights gl l0 per person . Three people two'nibhts 5105 per person
. Private: One person, two nights 5200 . Private: one person, one night S I 20.
A tvo saoray atom wrt t two tlngh badt tn a rcon ond a latgc muftl-u* bathroon on cach f,oot
. Shared: Two women, two nights S 95 per person . Two women, one night S7S per person
. Private: One woman, two nights S 125 . One woman, one night 580
Two shg,tr Nt and o h,hrcom b.adt tuoiD vlth a d/,,'rd (o|''',mon t'tr,c. thoa trrclud.,' a klttha.
Shared: Two people, two nights S 120 per person . Private: one per person, two nights S22O
S 40 per night including electrical hgok-up
5 25 per night .. no power

5
5

s 23.- _
I23..  _

Srt. Brerkf.st
Sun. Breakfast

12.- _ Sat. Lunch S 15.-_
12.. _ Sun;Lunch Sft.._

tr
o

Cabins and
Maple Courts
(prices)

tr Alberta Hall

El Orchard Courts

R.V. Space
Tent

o
o B.U & tent spdces hove a centrcl bothrcom

with shower and a pir/',ic arco,

F.nlvrl Fc.t

llcels

Accommodatlon

Subtot l

GST (.dd 5%l

Gr.nd Totll

Amount
rnclord

B.l.nce ...

5
t
$

3
s
I

Make cheque payable to: Utloor uollmltcd, ws. Uomcdr ..S.nd rt to
lrlarion Desborough, 11.1505 McLean Cre€k R4 OK Fallt BC, VoH tRl

We do not mail receipts. lfyou need confirmation pleasa give us
time to process the formtnd then call the number belbw.

No refunds on meals or accommodation aftaf SeDt. I
We refund festival ftes, less S50 per person, if notifred by Sept 10.

lf payins by credit card phone 250-497 -6861

Questtons? 1 -81t5-36G0038 Ansete onega
5 - (50% depositrcquirca phar. brlno a ttryaillno muo
$-Fy.blc.tihcdoor fOrrOfrrihmantbta;ks. - T


